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I r NOTICE
THE HEEALD Company will not be rcspon-

Sblem Jar debts contracted by allY of its cm
I Joyces

LOCAL BRIEFS

f ThE RimLD threw out its bunting to
the breeze yesterday

tj MKS PABSEY found drunk in Benito
Traflyesterday fined 10

ii McCoENiCK Co yesterday received
Crescent ore valued at4000

i THK TWO cases of Hovey and Bayliss-
TSn Constable Crow have dismissed

i and settled
T R JONES tt Co yesterday received

1 fl two cars of Germania bullion valued
at 5109992

I SCOTT ANDEESON has gone to England-
to return no more None of his family

I
accompany him

MES ALLENS gymnasium class giye
an entertaiIiment tomorrow night at

I Hammond Hall

t FRANK TAYLOR is buildinga residence
t in the Eighteenth Ward one block

north of the Eagle Gate

I PROF STEINBACHS concert takes place
in Calders hall tonight The professor
is a thorough master of the zither

si
NOTHING HAS as yet been heard of the

suits pending against Goniniissouers
t Intelligence from Washington in daily

expected
U Jous PISTOM the keeper of Benites

brothel has secured Theodore
4 Burmester to defend him The case will

t not
oclock

be heard until Monday at 10

I THE SIVTEEMH Ward Brass Band at-

tracted
¬

r J large crowds yesterday band

I played patriotic airs for the double-
I i purpose of celebrating the day and
j booming excursion

A WIKEIUI infant in one or the
twentyone wards of this city has been

i surnamed by its irate father Mac
j beth presumably on account of its
j penchant for murdering sleep
d

JLrm ATE dispatch from Washington
states that the Clawson case had been

r advanced or that a motion was about
to be made to have it advancedour in-

formant
¬

j was not certain which

i j SHEEIDAN TEMJEBS his great character
of Kmg Lear tonight Instead of

s I Hamlet he will repeat Louis XI to-

morrow
¬

I night in accordance with a very
I

I generally expressed desire
I

1111 I THE Democrat says the City Recordei-
itceivesAi the same salary as the Chief

i c t Justice of the Territory This is the
stupidity of ignorance The first re-
ceives

¬

2200 and the latter 3000 per
I

rr annum
I FEED KINO played the clarionet for

the last time in the Theatre orchestra
1t j last evening He is now acting manager
ii of Bradstreets agency and must lay

i all other duties aside to attend to the
onerous tasks of his office-

TeztMtA1X

i

h Liwat KUHN Mrs ditto and
11

I Tobin Reese all arrested for drunkeness
I and fighting were brought into the

f Police Court yesterday The latter was
I discharged and the two former were

a
l lined 1250 and 750 respectful

11
1 r THE SAX Francisco papers are work-

ingt I up a boom for Nevada The Stock
l Jtepyrt contains the following Emma

i Sevsda sang to an immense house at
s Salt Lake last night and left forth
r west immediately after the perfor

i
r 1111m < e

I A N oUTBREAK of a contagious disease
t in Frisco has created quite an alarm in

i J that mining locality It is similar in
<

i r character to diphtheria In one famil
there have been six fatal cases of this

S
dread disease and a panic has ensued in
teoseqnenceTH-

i THE Democrat should make a practice
of copying THE HERALDS City Council

i minutes instead of the Tribunes Last
i nights report of the salaries of the

i city officials taken from that sheet was
f x grossly inaccurate and bungled nearly

0-

1l

j I I livery particular

J t TiiElsAUGUBATioi ball in the Walker
f Opera House last night was not crowded I

8y any means but the company was
i composed of a happy gathering of

I i ladies and gentlemen who to the I

music of the Opera House Band-

S

I

i i i thoroughly ed themselves
S MK DICKSOX stated in answer to a

I HERALD reporters query that nothing-
hadt been heard from Washington in
reference to the Hopt case They are

t I
f too busy packing up their traps I sup-

pose
¬

f he said with a smile to attend
t much business just now

ONLY A few weeks more remainl I which HERALD subscribers can secure to
l themselves the benefits ot the grand

premium distribution and there is a
grand rush commencing The city cor¬

poration several county courts and a
t number of other incorporate bodies

have taken the numbers along with
I Their subscription receipts

f OLE HANSON whose case has been be-
fore

¬

If i j i I mentionea by TUE HERALD came
I into court yesterday morning and

Ici pleaded not guilty As he said he had
l t I no money to obtain a lawyer S H
j Lewis was appointed to defend him

f and his bonds were placed at 750
tIt It is probable however that his case

will looked after by the Church at-
torneys

¬

r I II WE ErcEtVED a c last evening from
i I f Sheridans manager Mr Nannary who-

J desires to state that Miss Davenports
sudden breaking away from the lines in

i Portia was not due to forgetfulness as
J ahe has played the part more than 100

It times She was suffering from

I I aeuralgia all of Tuesday evening he
said and the sharp pain she at times

t

J if
t

anderwent made her appear to a disad-
vantage

¬

Fit VEST bestxXxxflourat 170 per
hundred at G F Cnlmer Jk Bros

I II
I You Are Interested Yourself

1 We are prepared to sell to families at
< the Occidental Pure California and

I Imported Wines at Reduced Prices
The best of Liquors and Cigars always

I on hand You will become convinced
by a trial

T Jl
j
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f

CARPETS latest designs and lowest
prices at

AUEBBACHS

Auction Sale
Bamberger Co just south of the

Ppstoffice are selling their entire stockot GentslFnuiishing Goods Tfrp rffffl f

CHOICE Utah Oats at bottom prices-
at G F Culmer Bros-

Furnfturo I

We have marked down the prices of
furniture in keepingwith the times

BABBATI Bas

G F fcBitb3 still maintain

I

FOR lame back side or chest use
Shiloha Porous Plaster Price 25c
For sale at A C Smith Coa Drug
Store 5

Young Men Keatl This
THE VOLTAIC BELT Co of Marshall

Mich offer to send their celebrated
ELECTBOYOLTAIC BELT and other ELEC
Talc APPLIANCES on trial for thirty days
to men young or old afflicted with
nervous debility loss of vitality andI manhood and all Kindred trpubles

I Also for rheumatism neuralgia paraly ¬

I sis and many other diseases Complete
II restoration to health vigor and man ¬

I hood guaranteed No risk is incurred
I as thirty days trial is allowed Write
II them at once for illustrated pamphlet

I
i

GEBJIAN Plate and other Mirrors
Headquarters at G F Culruer Bros

I

Her aiajestys Opera
Ladies wishing bonnets for the occa ¬

sion will find beautiful specimens of
French patterns sixty different styles
lust received by express at

Burros BOTAXS
S 41 Main Stteet

Salt Lake City ISreirlng Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive ordeis

for our CELEBRATED BBDWEISEE LAGEB
BEER Special inducements given 10
purchasers of carload lots

Having given our careful attention to
the selection of the finest material for I

the manufacture of beer after the Bud
weiser process we are in a situation to I

place before the public an article su-

perior
¬

to any hitherto offered in this I

market I

Orders by telephone promptly at-

tended to I

I i ffl2 MOI17 SPO Traa

The Continental
The Continental Hotel is clO J

repairs the plumbers having ti1

begun work Guests wilbe i
modated at the Walker House nan

meantime The Continental B
I

continue running as usual

CAB load paper bags for sale bj V

Claimer Ic Bros at reduced figure

I t 0

AT 72 Main Street the finest

Inkstands and StationersSundna-
juat been received H PEMBE-

OAN ELEGANT line of Carpets JW

daily Call and examine pnca
l

At DImOODIt

F AUEBBICH BBOare
real oargains in Russian

C1r

Newmarkets Dolmans and Cw

Cloaks

Bargains J Barga111

Gentlemen wishing tossT
should buy their Furnishing uvu

the daily Auction Sale at
BA BERGER Cos-

I

toe
South of PO

I

I CHOICE lot of Riverside LeDl

rivedat G F Culmer Bros
I t

DBAWING papers and instrUn

H Pembrokes 72 Main Street

ndS8

Public speakers aud singer coC P
Douglass J Sons Cap3ICUJIl

Drops a sureremedy for lioan5

Gas Fixturet itztie RIm 1tC

of Cle

THE finest assortment
Passementeries at

AC P
cs

If you have a Sore Thro3t at i

or a Cold try BH DOUgh

Capsicum Cough nrop°

pleasant to the taste perfectlY

and will surely cure you

WHY WILL YOU COUG g
Shilohs Cure illghe1J1lT
PrIce 10 eta 50 t
A C Smith Cos DugStOre

filldP
public speakers and sUJg rs

Douglass 1 Sons C
hlrsentC-

3F

pS1Cl1Dl tf
Dropsa sure reme r for

t
So tCBuy B H Douglass Jild °5

Cougli Drops for your
to th

I

arefiarmlessir colds
pleasing PS IIl1dLTr

mark on every drop

LIQIJOR TROUBLES-

The County SaloonKcepers Band
Together to Fight the New

License

Yesterday afternoon at 2 oclock
according to a previous arrangement a
meeting of the saloonkeepers of Salt
Lake County was held in the office of
H B Watrous attorneyin the Wasatch
building to deliberate on what steps
should be taken to resist the collection-

of the new license which went into effect-
on March 1st compelling the dealers to
pay 300 a quarter the County The
dealers present were-

C H Collins Franckljii
Pitts Co FarmersWard-
E Senior f

J Kremer Sandy-
J Hardcastle
C J Schmidt-
R H Graves South Cottonwood
P2 Schmidt-
J A Hill Mill Creek
Thoa Foreman West Jordan
H Haynes Murray
Allen Hall Bingham Junction-
Jas Gordon Big Cottonwood
Seward Davis Sandy
M McLaughlin Sugar House
Sam Kemp Sandy
There was a good deal of animation

manifested during the deliberations and
the opinion seemed unanimous that no
saloon could live and pay the figure re ¬

quired After consider discussion
a regular organization had been made
with Harry Haynes as chairmanit-
was decided that a committee should
wait upon tho County Clerk to lay be-

fore him the feelings of the meeting and
ask for a reduction in the license

We are willing to be taxed said
Mr Haynes but not to be robbed

The committee appointed was made
up of James Gordon C H Collins and
Harry Haynes Failing in their mis-
sion a fund will be established for the
purpose of fighting the officers in the
courts-

A reporter learned that among those
pledged to stand by the action of the
meeting arc Henry Wagoner Moritz L
Cullen the Albert Fischer Brewing Co
H C Wallace and Charles Sickler of
Alta Dan Clays Phelan Hays and
John Stnckley of Bingham

There is no doubt but thatthe license
practically shuts up the county liquor
traffic While there are a number to
whom it may work a hardship yet the
great voice and sentiment of the people
have declared against these gentlemen
and their profession and we believe
there is no remedy for them They
should hesitate a long time before at
acking the powers of the County
Court its right to license was derived
by a legislative enactment which was
prepared with the utmost care and the
liquor men themselves learned from
Arthur Brown that it would be an ea-

rremely scaly thing to attempt to
make a fight

r

t
NOT GUILTY-

Eli

t

Saxton Acquitted of tile Charge
Forcing His Wjfes Name

Another day was again consumed in
Judge Zanes court by the novel case of
the Saxton torgery detailed in yester-
days HEBALD Only one or two more
witnesses were examined and the tes-

timony then closed The arguments of
the lawyers then commenced Messrs
Woods Hoffman making a stout and
in able fight for the defendant Mr
DickSon assisted by Judge Hoge prose-
cuted the case The speeches were all
long and exhaustive It was about half
past three when the Judge delivered his
charge and the jurY finally retired-
in charge of the bailiff and no further
business was taken up At 5 oclock
just as the Judge was beginning to get
impatient for dinner word was brought
that an agreement had been reached
and court was put in order to receive
the jury They came in and handed
their verdict to the Judge it was read
and found to be not guilty and the
jury was dismissed for the day Mrs
Saxton was not present nor was Mr
Dickson Mr Saxton sat in his usual
place and received the congratulations-
of his attorneys in a manner which in ¬

dicated his relief
In reference to these recent backsets

Mr Dickson has encountered it is only
justice to the gentleman to state that
the cases all came down to him from his
predecessors portfolio

SHOOTING NEWS

A Succession ol Ties Yesterday
Tho Rifle Teams

Alarge and and appreciative audience
assembled at Pitts Garden yesterday
and that all who attended were repaid
for coming out will be seen by the fol-

lowing
¬

close scores
HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKE

Ten birds each six entries at 10 each
two prizes 10 to first man and 20 to
the second
Morgan 27 yards rise 1 1 1 1 0 11111
Duddleson 30 11110111119
CaiSson SO 1101011111Denhalter 11011111119Spencer 30 111111111110
CampbeCl 25 1101111111

Spencer took first money and the
three ties shot off in the next sweep ¬

stake to determine who should receive
the 20

FIVE BIRDS FOB 70 TO EACH
Spencer SO yards rise 11011 4-

Callisop CO 11010Morgan 27 111104
DuddlesonSO 1111 0=1

Campbell 23 1001 02Denhalter 27 11 1 0 14Jones 25 j 011002a-
rea AND OCT

The tie was shot off by
Spencer 10 1
Morgan > i 12Duddieson i 12Denhalter u o wl

The 70 and 5 20 purses therpfore fell
to Morgan and Duddleson who divided-
the money

The Cottoawood Mill Creek and
American Fork Rifle Teams shoot a re¬

turn mach at the home of the last
named team on Saturday

YOUNG DEMOCEACY-

TBe Initial incetfB at The iun-
I tionclitIy I-

iyI
The excursion train of the Democratic

club carried about 250pers hs to Ogden
last evening on the occasion of the
initial meetingof the young Democracy-

in the Junction City On arriving there
most of the members of the club and a
few others formed in line and marched-
to the Junction City hotel It had been
announced that the meeting would be

held in the Union Opera House and
long before the hour of commencement-
the small room was filled to the doors
Then someone decided that as a great
many would be unable to get into the
Opera Housethe meeting would be held
in the street in front of the postoffice-

and thither a great manv wended their
way only to find on arriving there that-
it had again been decided to commence
hostilities in the Opera House-

At about 8 oclock Mr Bamberger
arose and explained the reasons for the
sudden change of base and nominated-
Mr Kingsbury for chairman of the
meeting Mr Kingsbury returned
thanks for the honor and introduced-
as the first speaker Mr J M
Young who said it gave
him great pleasure to appear
before the public as a representative of
the young Democracy He paid a
clowing tribute to James Buchanan
the last Democratic President who
while he laborea under great difficulties
had a very easy task as compared to
that of Grover Cleveland The speaker
thought that the taking of the Presi-
dential

¬

chair by a Democrat meant a
wave of prospQrity for the whole
country and concluded by say ¬

ing that he hoped before
many years had passed the winter
winds would sing a requiem over those
troubles which have bothered people-
of Utah for so many years

The second speaker was Mr Ben
Sheeks He referred to the inauguration
of Grover Cleveland There never has
adore been organization
Democratic prty in Utah and wheh
said that he did not forget the existence-
of some gentlemen who called them ¬

selves the executive committee oi
the Democratic party of the Ter-

ritory
¬

But save for the fact that they
have presumed to say who shall be
Democrats and who shall not what
have they ever done 7 The Peoples
Party have claimed a local government
but it was not a local selfgovernment
We have also here apart culled the
Liberal which is neither in favor of
local selfgovernment nor local govern-
ment

¬

That party is responsible for
tQe monstrosIty known as the Utah
Commission you may know whutthey
have done to benefit you I dont Mr
Sheeks concluded very able speech
saying whatever is enacted by law must
be obeyed by everyone who desires to-

lea goodcitizen
He wits followed by Mr A B Taylor-

of Ogden whose appearance was a
signal for coughs sneezes groans etc
to such an extent that the chairman was
forced to call the audience to order Mr
Taylor proceeded by saying J will
commence where Mr Sheeks t-

The
off

law against polygamya voice
We want Democracy not polygamy
laughter and more disturb-

ance
¬

which was kept up at
intervals during the address
with cries of Give another speaker

More Music etc The actions of the
audience so rattled the speaker that
he retired

Mr J L Rawlins then made aspeech
of five minutes duration ancLcthe
meeting closed by musicfrom the band

The above is only an imperfect synop
sis owing to the crowded state of our
columns this morning

I

ITESTDTSTBICT COURT

What Judge Emerson is Doing at
Provo

MONDAYS PBOCEEDINGS

People vs Jiyron C Fair the case
heretofore having been ordered sub ¬

mitted to another grand jury on ap-

plication
¬

of defendant he was admitted-
to bail in the sum of 300 on his own
recognizance

People vs Paul Wood for assault
with deadly weapon jury impanelled
trial in progress-

Grand jury presented two bills of in ¬

dictment under the laws of the Terri-
tory

¬

being through their labors was
discharged during the term

People vs Herbert Nugent for bur-
glary

¬

j arraigned pleaded guilty sen-
tence

¬

suspended
Andrew Olsen et al vs Louis Dusten

son et al defendant has twenty days
additional time to answer

TUESDAYS lROCREDINGS

People vs Paul Wood jury hereto ¬

fore impaneled returned verdict of an
assault sentence will be passed Friday
10 am

Grant Odell it Co vs Joseph A
Thompson Defendant has ten days
additional time to answer

William Jennings > Son vs Thomas
Dallin Case dismissed at plaintiffs
cost

People vs Perry Decker and A T
Green Decker sentenced to five years
in the Pen and Green four years

People vs W I Bean et al for riot in
Sevier county Defendant arraigned
pleaded guilty to riot Sentenced to
pay a fine of 10 and 12 cost Both
paid their fines and were discharged

Hans Kielson James C Christiansen
and Erastus Eofford were admitted to
citizenship

Peter Huntsman vs G R Huntsman
Jury empanneled trial in progress

WEDNESDAYS PBOCEEDINGS

Peter Huntsman vs G B Huntsman
Jury empanneled heretofore returned a
verdict fur defendant no cause of ac ¬

tionPeter Huntsman Almon Robinson
Jury empaneled trial in progress

Sidwell murder case comes up to¬

morrow and is creating considerable
excitement

PEOVO City March 4 1885

PROVQ POINTS

JTHE HJD 16nowjrapidly drying up

W J RoBEsr went to Clear Creek
today jftyf Hi F oMaritecfpur stake
Tabernacle cameup from MaUti Tues ¬

day fHON F C GODDY ia expected to
arrive here bythe nt El G this after ¬

noon-

J
to

W LEWIS paid a fine to the tune of
10 to our city fathers for indulging in-

a spree
THE SKATING rink has changed hands

and is now under the management of
Rich rd Davis fI-

T SEEMS almost as though spring had
earnestly begun as the beautiful
weather still prevails

Oun CONFEBESCE visitors having
almost all returned home leaves our
burg somewhat dullagainrS-

EVEBAL CAIES of pneumonia are
reported here and we hear1 there are
also several in Pleasant Grove

GEORGE P HARLOW and wife go to
Salt Lake today to purchase furniture
for the D EG eating house which
they will open about the 10th-

A GRAND inauguration ball will be
given In the City Hall at Springville
this evening and will undoubtedly be a
great success Further mention of this
will be made in our next

THE PLEASANT GBOVE Home Dramatic
company will present Foiled or A
Struggle for Life in duffs Hall on
Saturday and Monday nights playing-
a different farce each night

TOE HEBALDS popularity with our
citizens is constantly increasing Felt
Bros our uews dealers have lately
added several copies to their list of
dailies Extra copies can be purchased-
of them

Ann THE presidents of the Y M M I
Associations held a meeting in the
Library rooms on Sunday afternoon-
and among other business transacted it
was unanimously adopted that the
young men withdraw all patronage-
from the Gentile community-

A iYEAR old son of George James fell
from a shed while playing with other
boys on Sunday night and broke an
arm just above the elbow also injuring-
the clboqft Dr T H Simmons set the
fractured member and at last accounts-
the boy was progressing favorably

CUAKLES CKMANfor stealing an over
coat was brought before Justice Brown-
on Monday and plead guilty to the
Charge He was fined 20 costs 10 and
given thirty days in the city jail Being
unable to pay his fine he will languish
behindthe bars for the period of sixty
days

IN THIS mornings HERALD mention
was made of the deadly flipper being
again in vogue It seems almost im-

possible to suppress its heinz used
although it might be partially sit down-
on Salt Lakes citizens are not the
only sufferers from that source for
Provo is troubled in a like manner-

A NEW lumber building isnow nearing
completion just north of the Smoot
block which it is understood will be-

fitted up and occupied by Sears A
Lid lc as a branch store with a well
selected stock oi oils and paints This
branch of business is one which ha
long been needed in our midst and w-

are sincere in wishing them success and
prosperity in their enterprise

THE SUN will tonight go down with
Grover Cleveland at the head of our na
Jiqn to guiflfe and direct the affairs of
our government for the nextfOuryears-
All of our Democratic citizens are re¬

joicing and are in high spirits realizing-
that at last we are to have that change
which the nation has so long been in
need of We believe his administration
will prove to be one characterized for I

its w fairness and honesty for
which his party will have
sufficient reason to be proud
and that at the close of his term the

grand old Democratic party which
has so long been trampled upon will
arise from the struggle with new life
andenefgy and with that harmony in
its ranks which will gain for it an
ascendancy so far above the Republicans
that an overthrow by them will never
again be possible We hope that the
day there has been as pleasant as hero
clear calm and a cloudless sky onein
good keeping with the grand event and
trp Cleveland administra-
tion

¬

will piovo to be Success to our
new administration and may our party
live long andrrosperarid wo hope that
one and benefited by
the change and at the expiration of
President Clevelands term our Repub-
lican

¬

friends will concede the fact that
the change has been for the bestV

AsiA
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

March 4 18S5-

ME1BOPOLITAN MOTEL

George W Bodle Denver B Rugg
Green River J McNally W M Cum-
mings Pittsburg S E Gibbs D R
G E E C HBabcock and wife Den-
ver

¬

A H Kelley Green River M
Maguire Ogden Master Frank M
Earll Master David S Earll Spring
ville F C Martindale Ogden George
Mclnnes Evanston Frank Eli Echo
City E J Simmons Denver C J
Sands Wm McDermott San Fran-
cisco

¬

George Fisher Hailey Idaho-
Le Roy Cnmmingu F C Brown Olden

CL1FT HOUSE

P Hepburn G Moore J Hammond
Alta W Rose Idaho P Shea Miss E
StewartTintic C H Martin Ogden
Miss J Hall Park City W B Green-
C M Dunlop J E Hall Eagle Rock-
J Whitney Evanston CW Tieney
Green River T Lyron P Breman
Park City G Hickman Nephi

=
THEATEE h

Sheridans Cardinal ilichelieu
King Lear Tonight

Sheridans lines do not appear to have
fallen in pleasant places in his Salt Lake
engagement The great tragedian for
np one who has seen him now denies
his title to that name played Eichelieu
last night before a di couragingly small
audience We think however that it
was only due to the fact of the plays
jeing so extremely familiar to theatre
goers here and that King Lear tonight-
will be witnessed by a much larger
gathering

Sheridans performance of Richelieu
only increases our admiration of his
undoubted genius The characteriza-
tion perhaps lacked the extreme crafti ¬

ness which Barrett imparts to it but
in force and in the grim humor which
the Cardinal occasionally displays we
think him fully the equal of both
Barrett and Keene His recalls were
frequent and the applause at times
thunderous Miss Davenport is clearly
in her novitiate as yet but she plays
with a sweetness and a fervor which
carry all before them Mr Mainhall
looked and acted as well as usual but
betrayed a singular tendency to stumble
in some of his rapid utterances Mr
Lloyd played carefully but is hardly
the ideal heavy-

Tonights pert uraance will be a rare
one to lovers o Shakespeare We cull
the following frin the San Francisco
Chronicle

KING LEAK There is but one English
speaking tragedian we have not seen
here and that is Irving The great
actor has not produced King Lear and
he cannot be judged in it But looking-
over all the men of the stage at present
aspiring to the legitimate are bound-
to confess that there is not one capa ¬

ble of playing the great part of Shakes
pears greatest play save Sheridan It
should be enouph of fame to play King
Lear Salvini lives in Englishspeak-
ing

¬

peoples minds by his Othello-
He has been petted and made much of

King Lear an infinitely greater
creation nn infinitely more difficult
part to play thanOthello and yet Sheri-
dan hashad but little recognition from
artistic people It is necessary in these
days to have a lot of claptrap It is
necessary indeed to instill into the
public mind thafact that you can play
u part before you play it Sheridan
revived King Lear on Tuesday night
While it also wanted the enthusiasm of
his first performances it was
in every particular an imperson-
ation

¬

impossible to any other
star before the people Throughout it
were the artistic touches noticed filly
long ago There has been nothing of
late presentea before us in Shakespeare-
which is so distinctly gdnius as the mad
scene It is something to be remem-
bered

¬

the picture presented by that
white hair streaming through the storm
the marvelous combination of elemental-
war of external and internal forces and
the transition from the madness of rage
to the rage of madness Sheridan s

King Lear will be remembered by all
who see it In the first place few of
our theatregoers have seen it before
even moderately done in the second
place the play Is not likely to be fre-
quently

¬

produced and in the third
place it is doubtful if we shall see in
our time a greater exponent of the part

I l I

Transcontinental
CHICAGO March 4The Times this

morning says Chicago merchants are
anxiously awaiting the outcome of the
proposed reduction in freight rates to
the Pacific Coast which was announced
in the Time nearly a week ago It has
already been stated that the Central

I Pacific people have not concurred m the
resolution to reduce rates which was
adopted by other lines in the Transcon-
tinental

¬

association and which have
been agreed to by the lines between
Chicago and the Missouri River The
very apparent reason for the Central
Pacifics action is that a reduction from
this city would give to Chicago mer ¬

chants a share of California trade
which it now practically monopolized-
by New York jobbers The
Sunset route of the CentralJPacific via
NewOrleans has persistently refused-
to pool its business with trunk lines
nor will it be a party to any kind of
agreement tomaintain rates by cutting
the tariff on California freight which it
can do profitably On account of its
steamer line from INCW York-
to New Orleans it has been en-
abled

¬

to secure a large proportion of
thorough traffic between New York
and San Francisco The all rail lines
have endured this condition of things-
as long as they will and it can be ac¬

cepted as settled that the resolution to
reduce rates from Chicago to San
Francisco will be carried into effect
within a tew days A prominent trans ¬

continental manager was asked yester ¬

day what effect the Central Pacifics
action would have It is safe to as-
sume

¬

said he thaHt will not thwart
the proposed reduction in rates
from Chicago to the Pacific
We shall put the rates into
effect as soon as the necessary
preliminary arrangements are per-
fected

¬

I and then we will see what the
Central Pacific will do If the Hunting
ing system persists in refusing to con-
cur harmony will cease to exist in the
Transcontinental Association and the
pool will have to be dissolved I am in-

clined
¬

to think however that Hunting
ton will regard the interests of his Cen-
tral

¬

Pacific as equally important with
his Sunset route and will not jeopardize-
the welfare of the former in order to
build up the latter

1V AlYED

Parley P lratt WajyJ8
iluLBtarnjq

hiptioll1

It was decided yesterday alleraso Commissioner McKay infn 8

reporter that the examination offfilP Pratt arrested for polygamy
eJ

be waived the probable
1I0 Jl

reason betthat the session of the Grandso close at hand that the inqu
jury vJ

as well be conducted by that
ly t

the commissioner This
bO Yash

though not the best for Jir
ngreenen

x
pocket suits Mr Dicksons IcK

J
and makes no difference convelUence

There was therefore
Mr Pn

nothingthe time appointed G oclock Ilast
dote

mg The witnesses however ete

supoinaed to appear beforelthe
were

Jury on the 1Gth fire

At the Fourteenth Ward
A musical and dramatic enter

will be given in the Assembly HaflJ
this Ward tomorrow evening ra j
progra mme we notice such ellkno
names as Nellie Colebrook MatHome TingeY Harry Gardner md MCornelia Clayton The drama of TwTries All forms the conclusionI aenaj

I
feature of thisI

will be the ap earancethe artist W C Morris who nhakh hebow in comedy as the Hon AUEU
Collander Yawn The prices are4 1
SOc and children 15c

PERSONALS-

B F GRANT is up from Milford
T It CUTLER was in town on Wcdasl

dayE sl
W THOMPSON Sum is up fcj

Beaver wl
LEROY Hones of Morgan Was in tj

city yesterday
APOSTLES H J GBAIT antI F H u

man are in Emery County
BISHOP BCBBIDGE of St JoLn1I1Ii

seen in town on Wednesday
MB SCHMIDT Sandys druggist urnsto the city yesterday morning
ALF HARPER head clerk of tie Piet1

ant Grove Coop was in Salt Late oa
Wednesday

YESTEBDAY MOBNINGS train Iron the
north brought np Samuel and Hak
Godbe from Frisco

Mn VASBUKG the Adaraless BJe
agent came in by way of the TP tb
road over which Leavitt brings all I
attractions

SDPEBINTENDENT AngOLa ofthestw
railway company has returned Ito a

live weeks sojourn in California cit
improved in health

The Happy Pair
A reception will be tendered Mr a

Mrs Joseph Baumgarten atSheldo

Hall this evening i the Sew Ti
Standard of a recent date has tht
lowing to say of the wedding

One of the largest weddings in Pb I

dclphia for years took place at Weae I
Hall on the 20th inst the ccciii
being the marriage of Joseph Basal
garten Esq of Salt Lake City to JI
Rosa Herrman of Philadelphia TLI

ceremony wasperformed by Dr Jastoil
and the invited guests partook of a yrfl

ding dinner which was served in

Wieners inimitable manner w-

and witty were the toasts jraoul
speeches and the reading over sitjl
dispatches showing that thefsiendiofl
the happy pair were not forgetful of tbil

joyous occasion

RING WOOD On

DIED
Wednesday 1MII1iD at

a oclock the Infant son ol WIIlbm Id

Julia
days

KingiTOod aged S audi iii UIFuneral today at 1 oclock na rI
residence of parents Twentyfirst


